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 Welcome to the WeylChem Group of Companies 




 A global leader in fine and specialty chemicals 

The WeylChem Group of Companies is the fine and specialty chemicals platform of International Chemicals Investors Group. With eleven companies and around 1,700 employees in Europe and North America, we are a global leader in the custom manufacturing of fine chemicals and supply customers with a wide range of advanced intermediates. We are also a major player in innovative care chemicals and act as an innovation partner to a broad range of industries.
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Sun protection is increasingly necessary in our daily lives to counter the onslaught of environmental factors damaging our skin. To meet this challenge the skincare industry has introduced new technologies to enhance effective skin protection while at the simultaneously ensuring that the products themselves are safe for the user. One of the latest introductions is WeylChem’s innovative product, which tremendously boosts the SPF of sunscreen formulations – nearly doubling the in-vitro SPF protection. The first formulation showcasing WeylChem’s revolutionary sun protection technology is truly oil-free but still provides exemplary moisturization from the high level of bio-based Propanediol. Additionally, the sunscreen’s dry texture leaves it without dragging, perfect for those looking for a comfortable wear. The product’s innovation lies in the inclusion of SENSATIS® bio-boost film former, enhancing the sunscreen’s SPF results by nearly doubling the value. The film-former creates a more consistent layer of sunscreen active on the skin than what traditional formulations offer. The result is a more effective sunscreen that does not leave the skin oily or greasy. Another benefit of this technology is that it is 100% bio-based, making it environmentally friendly. The combination of water-dispersible titanium dioxide for UVB protection, supplemented by a small amount of UVA-attenuating titanium dioxide, achieves a Critical Wavelength of 372.8nm. This unique combination ensures that the sunscreen actively protects the skin from both UVA and UVB rays. The second formulation includes a combination of organic sunscreen actives and the presence of the biobased SENSATIS® film former causes the in-vitro SPF to nearly double to 34.5. This adds to the product’s efficacy, making it one of the best sunscreens for those looking for long-lasting protection without having to reapply often. The sunscreen formulation’s whipped texture is another innovative feature. The optimized combination of biopolymers creates a polymer microgel structure that gives the sunscreen a pleasing texture. This combination ensures that users are not only getting effective protection from the elements but also a comfortable wear all day. Get in touch with us to find out how our bio-based product, SENSATIS®, can help you boost the SPF of your sun care formulations. #Sensatis #WeylChem #BioBased #SustainableSolutions #UVProtection #SunCareResearch
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As a leading provider of green chemistry solutions, we strive to develop sustainable products for the markets we serve. Our commitment to sustainability is reflected in our portfolio of bio-based products that have been launched over the past few years. For the home care and cosmetics markets, we offer an extensive range of eco-friendly solutions with different bio-based products. We also serve the food and feed markets with our bio-based Glyoxylic Acid. Additionally, Velvetol® is a natural based product that is specifically tailored to meet the needs of the polymers market. WeylChem wants to make sustainability commonplace and therefore we are constantly looking for new ideas to develop sustainable solutions for evolving markets. We want to contribute to a greener future by developing products that are bio-based, environmentally conscious, safe and reliable. Our team of experienced professionals is always ready to provide you with the best possible solutions to help you on your way to become more sustainable! Contact us if you want to learn more about our range of bio-based products and how they can benefit your business. It's time to make the switch to a greener future – join us on our mission! Together, we can create a more sustainable future for the generations to come. #WeylChem #BioBased #SustainableSolutions #Innovation #GreenChemistry
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🙏 Thank you ICIG Ventures for sharing of the review regarding the fermentation for the production of biobased chemicals. 🌱 Also VELVETOL® 100% bio based polyols, part of the WelyChem product family, based on 1,3-propandiole from a fermentation process. VELVETOL® has a significantly lower environmental footprint compared to petrochemical alternatives, saving 40% in nonrenewable energy consumption and reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 42% also thanks to the manufacturing process of the starting material. This product of our group can support sustainability goals and improve product quality in e.g.  automotive, TPU elastomers, coatings, adhesives or footware. #weylchem #velvetol #sustainability #biobased #bioeconomy #fermentation
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 Change in Leadership! 

 PUBLISHED ON DEC 15, 2023 



 ORGANICA Feinchemie now part of WeylChem Group 

 PUBLISHED ON MAY 12, 2023 



 Change in leadership at WeylChem Group of Companies 

 PUBLISHED ON MAR 28, 2023 







 Find Your Product or Service

Search the WeylChem product range and our full-lifecycle chemical development and manufacturing services.
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